Millie’s Adventures

(Answer Key)

1. What were the name of George H.W. Bush’s parents?
   a. Dorothy and Prescott Bush
   *Bonus: How many siblings did George H.W. Bush have?
   a. 3 brothers and 1 sister

2. Name one of the magazines that Marvin Pierce, Barbara’s father, published?
   a. McCall’s and Redbook

3. What kind of plane did George Bush fly and what did he name the plane?
   a. The plane is an Avenger Torpedo Bomber. He named the plane “Barbara.”

4. At Yale, what position did George Bush play on the baseball team?
   a. He played first base.
   *Bonus: is the baseball glove left-handed or right-handed?
   a. Left handed glove

5. Which child was born while George was attending Yale? (Hint: He became our 43rd president)
   a. George W. Bush
   *Bonus: What other father and son became presidents?
   a. John Adams and his son John Quincy Adams

6. What car did George Bush drive to Texas?
   a. He drove a red 1947 Studebaker
   *Bonus: What famous man designed the car?
   a. Raymond Loewy

7. Why is Millie’s favorite animal the elephant?
   a. The elephants represent the republican party

8. Which Chinese landmark can be seen from outer space?
   a. The Great Wall of China

9. Which future president picked George Bush as his vice presidential running mate?
   a. Ronald Reagan

10. The hose sculpture depicts which president?
    a. Theodore Roosevelt

11. What is your favorite gift and what country is it from?
    a. You selected one of the 45,000 gifts that President Bush received while in office.

12. What primary cause did Mrs. Bush promote as First Lady
    a. Reading (Literacy)

13. What was Millie’s favorite item in President Bush’s Camp David office?
    a. The dog bone machine

14. Why did President Bush form an international coalition or group of countries?
    a. To help the US free Kuwait which had been invaded by Iraq

15. What water sports did President Bush like to do while vacationing in Maine?
    a. Boating and fishing
    *Bonus: Name the type of fish on the doghouse
    a. Bluefish